Saint Timothy Catholic School
2021-2022 Uniform

2020-2021 Changes:

Black polo shirt in addition to the white polo available for K-8 students
Gray PE shirt option available for K-8 students
Khaki pant option available for K-8 girls
All sweaters for K-8 will be black
Middle School Boys tie with crest on it available
Middle School Girls kilt
All polo shirts, sweaters, and PE gear will have the school crest on it
instead of STS oval logo

Frequently Asked Questions
Q - Do we have to purchase the new unifom
items or can we continue to wear the
uniforms that we have?

Q - Are the middle school girls kilt and new
middle school boys tie required for the
2021-22 school year?

A - These new options will be the only
options available for sale through Flynn
O'Hara moving forward. You can continue to
wear the older uniform items until the start of
the 2022-23 school year.

A - The kilt and tie are required for all 6th
and 7th graders, and optional for 8th
graders this school year. (If khaki skorts
are worn they must be an appropriate
length). We will be phasing out the khaki
skort and striped tie completely starting the
2022-23 school year.

Q - Do the khaki uniform items have to be
purchased at Flynn O'Hara?
A - With the exception of the new middle
school girls kilt, khaki items do not need to
be Flynn O'Hara brand and can be purchased
from other retailers.
Q - Where can I purchase the black quarter
zip?
A - Black quarter zip is available to
purchase from the PTO at
https://stspto.company.site/

Q - Will the Tiger Closet be open and what
can I purchase from it?
A. The Tiger Closet will be open this
summer. The new middle school girls
kilts, Peter Pan blouses, khaki shorts, and
pants, plaid skorts and jumpers, and more
will be available while supplies last. Any
items with our outdated school crest or
vertical STS logo will not be available.
Look for updates on Tiger Closet hours on
the school website and Tuesday Tidbits.

